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TAXPAYERS

Greatest Jtioalry Stora in Pacific Morthutast'

"Th

IF

worth on every article.
XT it la Jewelry you'll And it here ho matter the style or the
'
.
design.
XT by chance we haven't it we can soon make it even, a design
suggested by yourself. . We are the Jeweler that Remove the IF and Impossibilities. -
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.."'Every trial haa proved a failure.

i

'

j

We mean to wash and iron
shirts, collara and euffa to look like those that "com from
our laundry. Tou may be able to .'imitate other laundries, but
never the work done here. Ml you want your husband to look
right In dress, bring hie linen to our laundry.
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WXST BIDS OZTXCS 308 WASHHraTOW

Clearance Sale in Umbrellas
at the two largest exclusive Umbrella

','

.

partleular.

"You will find certain names atandinff

Stores in tha United States

at the' head of every remonstrance
against street Improvements,"
an:

JOHN ALLESINA
286 Washington Street

.

nounced Councilman Rumelln,
'and
anyone who carea to Investigate the
situation can ascertain the fact for hla
own benefit" -"Certainly we want better
said Councilman Sharkey. "My" position has always been clearly stated on
the question of street improvements,
and my efforts have always been turned
to that object But It haa been a hard,
ll
tight In the majority of cases,
for, from some reason, there is a gen
eral attempt made, to defeat nearly
every Important Improvement that the
oounoil undertakes.
The Union avenue
bridge is only a sample of this policy."
It la a generally recogniaed formula
among engineers and men experienced
'
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309 Morrison Street
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Offers for Bargain Friday

75

SPECIAL BAR.GAINS
Whose Equals Have Never Been Pat

b Print Before

BECAUSE WE NEED MONEY
all sixes In 15a, too. and
26o Collars.
5 for all kinds' of lEe, lOo and
1 5c Handkerchiefs.
B
for lEe cotton Sox.'
10 for" 25o Fancy Box.
10 for 20a fast black Bos;
104 for 3Sc linen Handkerchiefs.
10 for JBc Neckwear.
25t for SOe and 7 Be wool Gloves.
254 for 0e and 76a, wool Mittens.
j
25 for SOo Md ?5e BUk Neck-- 1
ties, all shapes.
VT '

5e for

,

504 for

'

HaU.

.

;.

'.

(00 and tie
254and'or black
Overalls.

20-o-

254 'or
254 foe

bine

a.

BOo

'

boy.'.

254 tor

SOe

and 75c Ouyot

254 for SOo and
Handkerchiefs.
'or e0c-- 750
254Sox,
' 254 'or
Vest

0c hemstitched

II sample
from Wilson Bros.
H.tO IS. and 11.89 wool
d

504 'or ILSO wool Underwear.
504 for II and I1.2S wool fleeced
Underwear.

504 tot 9Se and
Underwear.
S04 'or all odd

11

Jersey ribbed

and ends la II,
12 and II Underwear.
504 'or 7Eo and 11 black sateen
flhlrta.
colored
504 'or II ' anda. 11.21
Union Shirt
504 'or II and 11.25 Bwandown
Shirts.
504 'or II black and white stripe
8hlrta.
504 for II Century white Shirts.
K04 for II and 11.21 Century
Madras Shirts. .
504 'or 11 and 11. ES ' woolen
Sweaters.
504 'or II and 15 woolen Vesta.
504 for II and 12 Neckwear.
604 'or II and I LEO silk Muf-

'

.'.-

--

...

flers.

,

and 11.50 faaey Sox.
12.60 and 14 woolen

91.00 for

11.75 and

ants.

1

Underwear.

woolen

for 12 and 11.25 Shoe.
S1.00 for
11.60 and 12 Hats.
91.00 for : 11.10 and II Dreea
8hlrta
91.00 for 12 and 12.50 blue Flannel Shirts.
1.00 for II Blankets.
91.00 for 12 Comforta.
91.00 for l and 12.50 Sweater.
91.00 for IL60 and l, Dreaa
'
Gloves.
91.00 for 12.60 and 14 Cuff Bat-,

and TSe Underwear.
7S and tl white fihlrts,
aoUed slightly.
for TSe and tl medium
254
Shirts, soiled slightly.
254 'or 7Ee and ,$1 negligee
Shirts, soiled slightly.
tot II and- $ 1.80. Cuff But- 254
tons.
254 for 78c and II Sweaters, .
-

'r
'r
504 'r II
91.00 for

11.25 House Slippers,
604
604 'or 12 and 11.60 Cuff Buttons.
504 'or 75o and 11 Men's Caps.
604of 7S. tl and 11.60 Olovea
all kinds.
504 'or 75o and 11 Silk Suepend- -j

..

President

78e

sample

ers.

.',

for BOc and,
254Suspenders.

tl

11.60 and

.

tons.

91.00 for 11.50

and 12 California
Flannel Underwear.
92.00 for 15 and 17.60 add
Coats.
92.00 for It and 14 Hats.
92.00 for II and 14 Suit Case.
' 92.00 for 12 and 14 Dress Shoes.
92.00 for II and 14 wool Pants.
92.00 for tl and 1 4 flannel
Shirts.
92.00 for tl - and M woolea
Blanketa.
for tl and 4 wool Sweat
92.00
- era.
92.00 for 12.60 and II Gladstone
Bags.
92.4)0 for II and 15 Fancy Testa.
94.00 for 110 and 111 Coats and
Vests.
94.00 for 111 and 117.10 add
Bults.
for 17.50 and 111 Dress
94.00
a - Pants.
94.00 for 11160 and ill Overcoats.
.

'

.

94.00 for 17.10 and tio'weolea
Blankets.
94.00 for 17.60 and II .Suit

k-

that

good

.

"We must take this nunatin. n'n
aerious consideration.'
he.
"not only on account of tha fair h
rura tne lact, tnat tne city la now on
the threshold of a
and thla meana munlcinai imnrnnm.ni.
The same rules that applied 10 years
bu wuuiu oe or mue avaii now. Con
ditions are different and the quicker
we reanae It tha better for a n
"There Is certainly
- mnthlna1 wmh.
a
... ... an
1.1.
our city in
tne une of street
improvements., ' Take
Twenty-thir- d
street for lntnnp it- t,an.v
whs
a thoroughfare that required cicr
a good.
surxace 11 is there, and now
I understand that the mil mH
la regDonsibla
for . thm cirnniafte. v. thpetition mat wui Km that proposiUon.
The corporation does not want to put
down a concrete foundation on it.
bed, which would also mean new
rails
ana a large expense for their portion
ui uio street, so
iooks as if the In.
fluence thev tnrt
nnM h.
to defer the Improvement This is not
n isouttea case, out can be found to
exist In other parts of the city. Twenty-thir- d
street, though, la th. i . 1
proach to the gate for the Lewis and
exposition, and should be in llrst- tiara snaps
Dy ail meana.
ciaas
,
et us nave good streets. ' I would
IliHIl Ha al ffAA per
tow
lot xor a hard-su- r
'"'""and oermanent
... ynj
face
- .ivtn" w uwu
, sr per
a
lot for . macadam rmn.i..
T.
. .
la woraa than w uuyiurcjneni
ail,
.
my upiuiun, na tne results at
the
streets laid here In that manner of
should
be sufficient
.
warrant
of
th. yvvi wj.
,. 1. '
.v--

iranrai

.....

aa

.

.1.1

KZATSBX KEFAZaUSD. '
Repair work on ha ii.viv.n.,.. t
Heather has been completed, and the
vessel haa dropped down from the Hasel- tine dock tO tha COalhunlrara
h... -- u
will take on fuel before proceeding to
ma inuuui ui ino river, xne, tender la
now fitted up with all the latest Improve- -

.

Cases.

for II and 17.50
94.00
v wool 8weatera.
9T.50 for. 20 ' and 122.50
made Suits.
9T.50 for 120 and 2I

lamb's
taflor-- :

.

made Overcoats.

taflor- -:

s

',,

TO THE PUBLIC

I t MUST RAISE MONEY-IF'

WILL GIVE ANT PERSON A PRESENT OF A IB BILL
HE CAN'T FIND EVERYTHING EXACTL
AS I ADVERTISE AT
TT. TOURS VERT TRULT,

PAUL STRAIN
V

The continued efforts of the city
to construct permanent fills or
steel bridges to ' replace the ' present
wooden bridges and the determine
fight by property owners to defeat the
change may result In an attack on dis
trict assessments In the courts.
"Thi district assessment has never
been a settled thing," explained Attor
ney R. Duniway yesterday, "as- none
of, the Improvements which It was
planned to pay for liave oeen com
pieted. The proposition of erecting a
steel bridge at Marquam gulch came up
and there were rumors then that the
property owners, or a number of them,
intended to fight the legality of such
a schema of assessment In the courts.
However, for some reason such action
was not taken,8 and the more recent
agitation over the Union and Grand
avenue bridgea haa again' brought the
question up for general discussion, and
there 1 every likelihood to believe, indeed It is practically a certainty, that
the proposed district " assessment will
go" before
Judicial tribunal before
the property owners will pay any as:,y.-!.
sessment. ,
"The question Is not an entirely new
one with municipal Improvements, but
it bears such an unusual significance
here now from the fact that practically
al) of Portland'a large Improvements
under way or considered at the present
time are to be paid for under that
method. Eight or nine big fills, five or
sir steel bridges, large sewer districts
and other propositions are on that pro
gram and the effect of a court decis
ion on the validity of district assessment will be of vitab Import to the car
rying through of these schemes.
'The opponents of district assess
ment propose another plan to pay for
all these improvements and that in a
sentence, la to defray the cost of the
betterments by a special levy, exactly
as any other tax levy Is made, upon the
city as a whole, and governed entirely
by the value or amount of property
owned or controlled by the individual.
"This is a much better plan than the
district assessment in my opinion. ' A
district assesment would be all right
if tt could be graded down to a reason
able figure and then the remainder of
the cost paid out of the general fund.
But take such a district aa Is proposed
for the Sullivan's gulch abridges, for'
-- equltable-or
Instance. Itis-n- ot
Just
to tax the abutting property, or land.
owned In a restricted district for an
Improvement that is of such general
benefit Again, In cases like the Mar
quam gulch bridge, it is also unrea
sonable to expect people living miles
away in another direction to pay the
same ta- -- or assessment that would be
levied against the property immediately
adjacent to the Improvement, which la
peculiarly and particularly benefited. Be
tween these two degreea the district
assessment plan haa a- thorny path; and
1 really believe It much more reasonable
and proper to almply defray the cost
of such works by a general levy. Either
do that or pay one-ha- lf
the cost from
a district assessment and then pay the
other half from the general fund, which
will In effect distribute the expense
among all the taxpayers at large."
Mr. Duniway's statements are' also
expressed .by many others, principally
among those who are prominently fight
ing district assessment for the Union
and Grand avenue' brldgest It Is taken
as granted that the expenses of contesting the proposition In court will be met
by these same parties.
v
officials

;

.

.

Martin Markason, formerly an officer
the JlusBlan army, gives thla interesting glimpse of the life of the
of the eaar:
"In Russia the land Is .nearly all
owned by a monopoly of barona and
tna mines are owned by: the government and a farmer would consider himaelf yery lucky if ha owned from one to
10 acres of land. The poor farmers,
both men and women, work from daylight till dark for from about" 2S to 60
cents a day and the farm worker who
doea not own any land Is very fortunate
it ne gets a share of the crop and a
smau amount . of ' cash, v The farm
workers have no stated hours of labor.
but are compelled to work as long as the
foreman wlshes them to. They are
compelled to work upon the land of the
priests rree of charge and must donate
anything that they possess upon re--

sol-il-

,'

WARBURTON

et

.:'

HATS

t

NOW READY FOR YOUR
INSPECTION.

Buff urn

quest They believe that the caar Is the

311

god of the land.
"When one considers that in the Rti.
slan army a private draws but SO cent

Pendleton

&

Morrison St., Opp. P.

O.

Agents for the Alfred Benjamin

& Co. 'A
Clothing.
a corporal 11.10, a sergeant
a first sergeant about 125 a
year, one can easily Imagine what the
offlcors get' Out of this money the
men must keep their shoes polished and In the evening all that they get is tailed by the government to do this
their clothes neat. If they have any mush. The bread Is Issued for five or work. ' For this service they are allowed
more money at all they must get It from 10 ' days ahead and If the soldier has about 60 cents a day, homo.
any left be takes It Into tjie market
"Their hatred of the Jews arises from
'The rations consist of two meals a and sells it- The only hope that the tho fact that they are Jealous of the
day. The men are allowed three pounds soldier has of Increasing his Income Is nroanerltv of that
of black rye bread 0 day and
lf
by working for the land barons during
Mr. Markason Is going' to Wisconsin
pound of meat and one quart of soup. harvest time, when-theare of ten de to look after some property.
Hand-Tailor-

ed

a quarter,
14.60 and

.

-
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-
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one-ha-
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The Graphophohe
(

Is the prince of entertainers. The music of band or
tra is rendered by it in a manner absolutely faithful to the '
original, and it will sings your favorite songs ;as well as any
' artist can or tell you funny stories when you are in the humor ' '
' for amusement There is no other instrument ' known to ; '
science which can furnish such a variety of entertainmenL?
Do not let your home be dull for want of one. On request we
will send one to' your house for examination, i Phone Main 1750;

'

,

SAYS THE JUDGE
"'On some quiet - day when there Is
no other business on hand I will healths matter," replied Judge Charles B.
Bellinger, in the United States court
yesterday, when Attorney Cecil JL
Bauer asked that contempt proceedings
against Louis Robinson be considered.
"Suit your own pleasure," remarked
the attorney.
T can assure you It shall not be my
pleasure to hear1 such a nasty family
row, aaia tne juage.
Upon several occasions Judge Bel
linger has stated very plainly what he
thinks of the Robinson case. Last May
Louis Robinson,,. a bankrupt, was indicted by the grand Jury on the criminal charge of secreting property and
money to the extent of 1(76 from his
creditors. On the thlra aay of the trial
Judge Bellinger dismissed the case, declaring that It was merely a family
row in which relatives were trying to
get each other into the penitentiary.
Attorney Bauer desires at this time to
reopen the case and punish Robinson
'
lor contempt
T suppose I am in duty bound to
again listen to this nasty . sauabble."
said the court this morning, "but If
the facts presented are the same as before there can be but one decision from
me." And the Judge repeated: ' "Thla Is
nothing more than a fight between
brothers-in-lasons-in-laor some
,
thing like that"
At the time the criminal case was
heard United States Distriot Attorney
Hall appeared for the government
Bauer & Greene for the creditors, and
uutner a Sewell for the defendant
"

:

New York. Feb. 11. Knarnrn ToVahlr.
the JaDaneae mlnlater tn tha TTnit.
States, came to New York from Wash
ington toaay to attend the Thirty-secon- d
anniversary banntmt nt tha onv
association of America to be given to
night at Delmonico's.
The Japanese
minister will be one of the speakers at
1 iiH uinnuPL
nnn
.
h as
mnrs
wwuva. av tsi
ia atccaa
v ssw
ml
Robert W. Taylor of Youn
B.
and Robert
Armstrong, assistant sec
retary pr tne treasury.
:
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Allegrettl.

Having made a special rate with the
express company. I am now able to net
Allegrettl Chocolates every eeven days
We warrant all our vnrV nn,
tlets are not novices.
THK rmut instead of every 80 days, as heretofore,
our jnotto. Charges always
W,95,K
I guarantee every box. In this way
a little lower than some one else would and
we get them in four days after they
wane. :
are made.
liver Fillings .j.... v.... SOo
t
SAM L. BEART,
;
pure
Gold FlUlngs,
11.00
123 Morrison Street,
Gold Crowns, Sa-.83.50
Full Set Teeth.
13.60
MTSTESIOTSSXiY XXLLE8.
Bridge Work

......

,

;,..3.60

(Journal Special
Chlco, Cel..' Feb. 11.

8. B, Corner First and Morrison.
Telephone, Main 8790.

KNOX AND

-

(Journal BmcUI flart1ia.t

The Alba Dentists

HAVE YOU SEEN THE
SPRING STYLES
OF THE

In

A FAMILY ROW

v''.

Good Teeth
Are Comforts;
Poor TeetK
Abominable.

RUSSIAN SOLDIER

,

JAFABESB MUnSTEB TO SFBAJC.

:

WHOM I HAVE NEVER DECEIVED. I WILL SAT THAT WHILE THE
ABOVE PRICES SEEM LIKE THE GROSSEST KIND OF EXPLANATION', TET EACH AND EVERT ARTICLE IS EX ACTLT AS ADVERTISED. THE REASON FOR THESE MOST SENSATIONAL PRICES
v;,
J 8 THAT
-

III

street-wor-

surfaced thoroughfare must have a top
that will shed, not absorb, water, fcnd
a gutter that will carry it off.. This
Is practically impossible with a macadam street, first because Jts nature
Is absorption, and secondly fnom the
reason chat it will not pack, j
In building Macadam streets the idea
Is to pack down crushed rock with a
flller-- of
sereenlnaB or- sanil
that
wUl resist traffic It Is alwaya necessary to bring the crown to the center-lin- e
of the etreet and if the crown is
set low the macadam will not resist
the water a particle; if it is placed too
nign k win anve the traffic to the
ridge , and the street will be cut - to
pieces' by the passing vehicles. This
is one reason why macadam la no good.
"The Deonte of Portland want tn
stir tnemseives to- fix up their streets
before the openlna- of the fair in lsns
stated A. Tlchenor, a property owner
aim inierescea aiso irom a long famll
v.
laritv with muntrlnttl afraira
aBked yesterday about tha
tnr

DISTRICT PLAN

.

.

Everv meniher of th
lt mimoll
is constantly working- - for good 'streets,
f late the rem6nstrances ,have
but
come in so regularly following a peti
tion xor. an improvement mat wnen an
Improvement measure does get through
without beinor killed' the cltv fnthnra
count tnemseves lucxy. it is the rule,
rather than the exception for street Im
provements to be fought by the large
property owners, rrom mercenary motives, or because thev do not w&nt tn
pay their share of the work. A perusal
or tne records at the city hall, it la
claimed by many of the authorities,
will bear out this statement in evrv

TROY LAUNDRY
CO.
bteet.

I

'...

:

THE LIFE OF A

get

MAT

Willi

Councilman Albee also voices a cry
for better streets. He has been a consistent worker for improved thoroughfares during hie tenure of office
aa f mi nillman anil hoi .alwflvi inalarA1
that macadam was no good, except in
'
the suburban districts.
"1 would certainly like to see better
-streets,", ne explained. ana wis ' city
would be better off If some of the
kickers were more liberal in their views.
Many have the means but not the liberality to pay for flrstclass Improve
menu.
Any levelheaded .man. knows
that It pays to buy a good article in
tha flrafnlara antf hav anmathlncr vnii
know you can depend upon. ,; Tou might
as won say you can go 4.0 tne ready-mad- e
store on the' corner find nurrhaaa
a suit of clothlna- - for 110 that the tntlnr
Will charge 140 for,' as to put down
macauara in piece 01 a permanent pave

You Can't Do It

FEBRUARY 11, 1904.

PRESENT METHOD OF TAXXHO
PRIVATES BSAW $3.60 A TEAK ABB
BZSTBZOTS FOB COSTXT
6EsoEAirra "
fas fobmeb
TTTBLIO ntPKOVEMENTS WILL BB
SOX.DIER, OF THE
CZAB TELLS
FOUOHT XTf OOTTKT BT ; JHTXB
WHY KB WOULD FIGHT WITH
ESTBD PBOFEBTT XOLOEBS.
JAPABE&B TBOOFS IF WEEDED.

such wo x to m

vot'auow

Manufacturers of Jewelry and Optical Goods
C0B1TE
TSZKO AST) WABKnTOTOV.

i

;

couHcraamr oeitekali.t jtatob

-

THURSDAY EVENING.

WILL TEST THE

ARE

TOO ECONOMICAL

IT is Jewelry you want, our nam suggests quality ana sterling

'

PORTLAND,

JQTJT3STAL.

SrTie.)

.

Eva Moak. 22.
died yesterday of gunshot wounds Inflicted Tuesday by an unknown man
while she was in her father's barn. A
former suitor Is suspected.
-

itnpptd jout

--

.

ld, backlug cough.

.
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COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO.
345

Washington Street

Mm.
S
YUU o

,

128

Seventh Street

vllerc lartts

J

We are manufacturing hfere
in Portland ias good a line of
miners, loggers, cruisers, and
in fact, a full line of Men's
g
Boys' and Youths'
Shoes, as is turned
out' in the United States for
money, marbles or chalk.
Come and see us, ,vyhen in the
market and we'll show you.

OUR
COLUMBIA
RIVER
LOGGER

Hard-wearin-

.

,

7

AND II NORTH

riRST( SJREET

Is Right

'"

REibv&.HEirrscnE:-.''Co9

And the
Price on it

PORTLAND,

',

,

OREGON

j

t

